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Kingspan KS1000SS single skin wall sheeting, finish 'XL Forte' range, colour 'Goosewing Grey'.

Kingspan KS1000RW roof panel, finish 'XL Forte' range, colour 'Olive Green'.

Kingspan 'Industrial Highline Gutter' system to length, colour matched to wall panel.

Single storey office area - refer to notes on Image 03.

3m high security fence with gates to length of Open Machinery Store.

Kingspan KS DLTR QC insulated trapezoidal roof lights (5no).

Single storey office area - refer to notes on Image 03.

Kingspan KS1000SS single skin roof sheeting, finish 'XL Forte' range, colour 'Goosewing Grey'.

Kingspan KS1000SS single skin wall sheeting, finish 'XL Forte' range, colour 'Goosewing Grey'.

Kingspan 'Industrial Highline Gutter' system to length, colour matched to wall panel.

Roller shutters (2no), finish PPC, colour - light grey.

Insulated vertical folding industrial doors (4no), finish PPC, colour - light grey.

Non-insulated trapezoidal roof-light sheeting (5no).

Curtain wall screens, PPC finish - Anthracite Grey RAL 7016, with metal faced spandrel panels as indicated, finish PPC with colours to match JHI branding.

Signage location.

Lightweight wall construction (timber kit) between steel primary frame with facing brick external finish. Basecourse brick, colour dark grey with buff colour above. Parapet flashing to perimeter, PPC finish - Anthracite Grey RAL 7016.

Steel framed aluminium enclosed entrance canopy with integral drainage.

Lightweight wall construction (timber kit) between steel primary frame with facing brick external finish. Basecourse brick, colour dark grey with buff colour above. Parapet flashing to perimeter, PPC finish - Anthracite Grey RAL 7016.

Signage location.

Single storey office area - refer to notes on Image 03.

Single ply membrane finish on lightweight roof construction.
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